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CALENDAR
January 12, 6pm: General meeting, with a presentation from Colorado TU's
David Nickum. David will speak about the new Trout Unlimited vision and
strategic plan, how it will drive the direction of our organization, and affect our
chapter. It would be very helpful for us all to watch the presentation by Chris
Wood, TU president, where he introduces his vision.

Join Zoom Meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81934218303?
pwd=N1J5ZWwva2t4aGNQcEo5OUdoNXB6dz09

Meeting ID: 819 3421 8303
Passcode: 354503

DECEMBER BOARD MEETING RECORDING
The recording of the December 8th board meeting is now available on our web
site. Click here to watch it.

YOU ARE INVITED!
By Rick Helmick

Chapter members are always welcome to attend any of our board of director
meetings. With the pandemic, and the inability to have our meetings in person
the last two years, the board would like to try something new. To better inform
members of how we operate and what we are working on, we’d like to invite
anyone to attend our board meetings via Zoom. We usually meet every other
month, on the second Wednesday, at 6pm - meeting dates are listed on our
website or newsletter. If anyone has a question or suggestion, they can bring it
up at the beginning of our meetings, in the event you do not want to attend the
entire two hour meeting. Or you may contact any board member with your

https://vimeo.com/588473598
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/board-of-directors-12-08-2021-meeting


questions/concerns. Our contact info is listed on our website under About Us
>> Board of Directors.

Our last board of directors meeting was on Dec. 8th, and is posted at
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/board-of-directors-12-08-2021-meeting

Also listed are all our board meeting minutes. Please check out our website, as
there is a wealth of information, updated regularly.

We have four new young and enthusiastic board members joining a veteran
team. We look forward to 2022, and hearing your thoughts about new ideas
and projects. We challenge our over 300 chapter members to get involved, join
a committee, attend a chapter and/or board meeting, and join us in fulfilling our
chapter’s mission!

SALIDA DERBY NEEDS NEW COORDINATORS!
Ann and Henry Klaiman and Carole Perry have been the committee chairs for
this event, for many, many years. And it is time for them to turn this very
popular event over to a new team. This coming July will be their last one and
they would like to work with a new group this year and show them what they
do. This is our largest attended community event that the chapter puts on with
our partner, Colorado Parks & Wildlife. It is so much fun for the children and
their parents, as well as our tourist visitors, and our chapter volunteers get
some much back. It is amazing that this event brings out such a large number
of our members who show up to help, we many times have 30-40 volunteers,
many of which we haven’t seen at another event all year. And it just falls in
place, because of good planning. Ann, Henry, and Carole have everything
organized and written down, and new committee members will easily be able
to duplicate this derby the following year, along with the help of all the chapter
members who show up to assist. It just somehow comes together beautifully!

To volunteer, please contact
Henry Klaiman (hklaiman@aol.com) or
Ann Klaiman (aeklaiman@aol.com) or
Carole Perry (carolep1045@gmail.com).

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/about/board-of-directors
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/board-of-directors-12-08-2021-meeting
mailto:hklaiman@aol.com
mailto:aeklaiman@aol.com
mailto:carolep1045@gmail.com


THANK YOU!
To the following CPC friends and members who made donations to the chapter
in December:

Jim Impara & Barbara Plake - $250

Simeon Thomas - $50

Christopher G Lamson - $100

Jerry Wright - $500

Tom Arnot & Rae Pederson - $500

Rick & Patricia Helmick - $250

Henry & Ann Klaiman - $500

Lynn Banks - $50

Policky Aquatics - $100

Reed & Karen Dils - $250

Carolyn Miller - $50

Charles M Kenney III - $100

CPC-TU will use these funds in support of our mission of protecting the quality
watershed of the Upper Arkansas River valley for present and future
generations through education, conservation and advocacy programs and
activities. Thank you for your continuing support.



HOPE AND OPTIMISM
By Jerry Wright, from our website

I had missed fishing the Arkansas in October, my favorite time on the river.
Family and a rejuvenation-contemplation road trip had filled the month.  Now
November offered dead flowers, hummingbirds gone, a dried-up pump and
sluice. A feeling of lost season and a Time's Frank Bruni opinion piece
"American Optimism, R.I.P." had left me with a hollow feeling.
Cancelled jury duty followed by a slight encouragement "Aren't you going
fishing?" was all I needed.

A chilly November morning and I was once again on the river. Stark
cottonwoods, leafless willows, and dry brown grass but the water was
glass. My thoughts and a single water ouzel, unruffled by my presence, my
only companions. I knew the brown trout were spawning, so let's just say,
optimism wasn't high. They had other things besides eating on their minds. But
here I was, mid-thigh in the frigid water feeling the chill through multiple layers
under my waders. Like a litany, Cast. Mend. Drift. Cast. Mend. Drift, I repeated
the mantra working my way up the run where I had caught many fish before.
Nothing. Optimism fading. Back to the coffee thermos; warm-up; then try
again. Is that optimism or just stubbornness? I changed flies, always a remedy
for faltering optimism. I left on the weighted stonefly (one of my favorite
patterns from Mike Mercer), removed the trailing flashback pheasant-tail
nymph and the black zebra midge. I replaced them with a caddis pupa (a gifted
pattern from my fishing buddy Jim) and a loop-winged midge emerger (my own
creative attempt).

After another cup of coffee and with a new optimism tied on, I waded up to
where in past years I had seen brown trout spawning redds. I knew right where
they'd be. This river and I have become friends over the years and though it is
said it is never the same river you come back to, I suppose I am never the
same person either. I crawled to the edge of the undercut bank and slowly
peeked over. They weren't there. Talk about another blow to optimism. I

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/hope-and-optimism


studied the shallow gravel run. Not a single fish. Where had they gone?
Optimism (or stubbornness) still flickering, I began to move on up to another
familiar run. Having taken no more than ten steps, out of the corner of my eye I
saw a huge brown shoot out from the undercut bank to the middle of the
channel. I froze. They were here. Multiple redds in the shallows, the silt
brushed away from the gravel bottom by the male in preparation for the
female's eggs. On each redd were large brown trout-some singles, some pairs-
tails moving leisurely against the current, their olive spotted backs making
them appear as ghosts against the stream bottom.  Then one would turn its
golden side to the sun and shudder as eggs or milt were dropped into the
water. They were beautiful.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

RIVER SPEAK

EDENIC

(Everyone needs one)

Twelve months to embrace our exploring.
We are not the only ones looking.

Eying the weather?
Looking at the clock, the watch on your arm?

Neither?
Don't repine the alarm!

One tells you when, one telling you why.
Early out under a crisp blue sky,
easily feeling January gelling.

Wrap up the body heat, stave off the nip.
Shed the layers of complexity into slots

of simplicity. Will it be trout meat, fly to lip,
or hamburger helper for December's leftovers.

Both are filling, one rewarding.

BAROMETER RISING

Mornings not so chilly means fish are surfacing,
fish are moving your way, hungry, willing to fall

prey to your casting not touring.
Just under the surface, not resisting, almost

insisting for you to take possession.

CONSOLATION PRIZE

Infinite Challenge

RESOLUTION

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/hope-and-optimism


Resolve to release each catch from fly or lure,
in the water from the net or not, every trout.

Make both parties happy...give yourself a shout out!
YES!

Never salute the sharks

M H

DAMMED IF WE DO, DAMMED IF WE DON'T
By Jack Bombardier, from our website

Another fishing season on the Colorado River has passed, and the ice that's
begun to form every morning begins to grow. Soon it will thicken and cross
entire span of the river in spots, and the river will look normal. But things aren't
normal, or at least what is "normal" these days is unlike what we've seen
before.

This year river flows were as low as they've ever been, and the river was
closed to fishing for a good chunk of the summer. What we really need is a
whopper of a snowy winter to replenish the snowpack and fill the reservoirs
next spring. But with another La Nina weather pattern on tap, that's not likely to
happen.

Lately I've been thinking about dams more than usual (and I usually think
about them more than most sane folks). Average people have more pressing
things on their plate than worrying about where their water comes from, or how
much is in any given watershed at the moment. But living and making a living
beside the Colorado River means that whatever water is being released from
one of the many reservoirs above has a direct impact on my life and business.
I'm also privileged to be a member of the Upper Colorado River Stakeholder
group that is developing a plan to protect the river, and get to see some of the
behind-the-scenes discussions that go into the river's management. What's
made me feel hopeful is that all of the stakeholders around the table seem to
have the best interests of the river in mind. I'd like to think that whatever
challenges we're facing can be solved through good faith and cooperation.

Due to the ongoing drought (now twenty years and counting), the dwindling

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/dammed-if-we-do-dammed-if-we-dont


water levels of Lakes* Mead and Powell have been in the news a lot. The
lakes* are now at their lowest levels since they were filled in the 1930s and
1960s. At the same time that dropping reservoir levels have been drawing
attention, a proposed dam on a tributary of the Colorado River has also been in
the spotlight, at least locally. The Colorado Springs water utility wants to build a
second dam below the existing Homestake Reservoir, which will flood a yet-
undetermined number of miles of pristine valley. Water would be pumped from
the lower reservoir to the upper, which has the existing infrastructure to deliver
it to the Colorado Spring and Aurora. So now there are two dams on the
Colorado River at the forefront, one at the top of the watershed and one at the
bottom. The lower dam currently exists but is on track to become useless,
while the upper reservoir is still just hypothetical.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

FISHING QUOTE
"I fish to scratch the surface of those mysteries, for nearness to the beautiful,
and to reassure myself the world remains. I fish to wash off some of my grief
for the peace we squander. I fish to dip into that great and awesome pool of
power that propels these epic migrations. I fish to feel-and steal-a little of that
energy" -- Carl Safina

Little Snake River seen on Thursday, July 1, 2021, near Maybell, Colorado.
(Hugh Carey, The Colorado Sun)

COLORADO WANTS TO KEEP INVESTORS FROM

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/dammed-if-we-do-dammed-if-we-dont


FLIPPING WATER RIGHTS
By Thy Vo and Michael Booth, from The Colorado Sun

Want to understand water speculation in Colorado?

Let's say you're in line at a pizza shop.

Hear us out.

There's a big sign at the pizza counter saying, "Limited quantities due to
climate change. Buy only what you can eat."

But the guy in front of you buys five pizzas for $20 each. He starts reselling
them by the slice for $5 a piece. The store owner says, "You can't do that
here."

The pizza glutton walks away, saying, "Fine. I'll put them in the freezer and I'll
eat it all later."

Do you believe him?

And if you don't believe him, what are you going to do about it?

That kind of speculation on water purely for profit is supposed to be illegal
already in Colorado. But under current law, there's no way of telling what's in
the water buyer's heart. The buyer can say they'll keep using the water for
farming or for city drinking water or for a gold medal fly fishing stream.

The 2022 legislative session is shaping up to be a big battleground for this key
question about the future of water rights in Colorado. Climate change is cutting
into the amount of water available in Colorado's rivers. Front Range and resort
communities continue their rapid, thirsty growth. And state officials may need
to lock down reserve supplies across the region in case a seven-state compact
demands we deliver big water downstream in the western lifeline that is the
Colorado River. Who gets to broker the inevitable water sales is a moral, legal
and economic question for our time.

"We're water-short. And we're getting water-shorter," said John Cyran, a
former counsel to the state water engineer's office and now a senior attorney
on river issues for Western Resource Advocates.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

FLASHBACK

Mr. Christo: Is this really about art?

By Danielle Steinfeld, in Colorado Voices, the Denver Post, Jan. 11, 2015

https://coloradosun.com/2021/12/14/colorado-water-speculation-draft-legislature/
https://coloradosun.com/2021/12/14/colorado-water-speculation-draft-legislature/


This drawing provided by artist Christo shows a section of the Arkansas River
in Southern Colorado that would be draped with material in the Over the River
project:

Christo says he holds no animosity towards those who are fighting against his
planned Arkansas River installation.

It'd hard to fathom the chutzpah of artist Christo. How can he believe that
spreading drapery over landmarks and landscapes will give anyone pleasure?
Or does he believe the purpose of art is to spread outrage?

Art is often controversial. Choices are up to the individual to choose to go to a
local gallery to view or shun art.  Not so with Over the River. Anyone who lives
in the area of Bighorn Sheep Canyon will be forced to experience Christo's
installation.



The impacted wildlife and the cliffs he will drill can't speak, but the impacted
people can-and they have. They like the way the canyon looks au natural, not
hidden by 5.9 miles of canvas attached to steel cables that will have to be
anchored very deep to withstand the morning and evening canyon winds.

Why isn't Christo listening to them? (ROAR, Rags Over the Arkansas River).

Why aren't the BLM and the courts listening?

It's time to address the elephant in the room: Christo's enormous drapery will
once again turn a landmark of natural beauty into something no one wants to
look at. Find a new way to express yourself, Mr. Christo. This project is all
about you, not art.

Eventually, the project did not take place. Christo, 84, died May 31,
2020. Jeanne Claude, wife, died Nov. 18, 2009.

WHEN DAMS FELL, SALMON RETURNED
By Eric Barker, from The Lewiston Tribune

Mel Elofson thought of his ancestors when he spotted a chinook salmon
swimming past the old Glines Canyon Dam site on the Elwha River here.

"It was not even 20 feet away," he said. "A nice, big, fat silver female."

For decades, members of the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe called for the removal
of two dams blocking the river and preventing several species of salmon and
steelhead from reaching spawning grounds and they worked to make that

https://lmtribune.com/northwest/when-dams-fell-salmon-returned/article_90a59d8f-4d94-5197-b778-f3c6fc1772d6.html


vision a reality.

In 2012, the Elwha Dam came down. Two years later, Glines Canyon Dam
was gone and the intrepid chinook spotted by Elofson pushed upstream just a
day and a half later.

"We were high-fiving. It was pretty awesome to see. It was something my
grandmothers and grandfathers and aunts and uncles wanted to see. I got to
be their eyes, I guess."

Members of the Nez Perce Tribe share a similar vision. They have led a
decadeslong fight to breach the four lower Snake River dams and free the
lower Snake River so its salmon, steelhead and lamprey can thrive.

The Snake and Elwha rivers and their dams are very different. The Elwha is a
short coastal stream surrounded by a temperate rainforest. It begins in Olympic
National Park and gains speed and size as it races 45 miles north to meet the
Salish Sea at the Strait of San Juan de Fuca.

"So a lot of it was never altered," said George Pess, a scientist with the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration at Seattle. "There wasn't
road construction and timber harvest and all of that other kind of stuff that you
have a lot of times in all of our watersheds."

But the dams, built to power mills at nearby Port Angeles, lacked fish ladders
and blocked salmon and steelhead from progressing more than a few miles
upstream.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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